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REGIOML FLII{D GRANTS 0F 9l MUA (f.38m)

Second 1977 ALLocation

The Comission has approved a second allocation of grants for this
year from the European Regional Development Fund, totalling 9l mua
(Ê38n). This brings the total approved since the first grantsr rnâde
in October 1975, to 945 nua (f,394m).

The new grants relate to 490 investment projects in six Member
States, representing a total invesÈment of 803 mua (f,335n). Of this
total, 48 mua (f.20m) are for 159 projects in the industry, handicraft and
service fields, and 43 mua (El8m) for 331 infrastructure projects.

The attached tables give a national and regional breakdôwn of the'
grants made under the new allocation, plus cumulative figures for all
grants since October 1975.

Payments are made Èo the national governments in line with their own
expenditure in connection with Èhe projects concerned. The goverrments
are entitled, in accordance with the Fund regulation (r), to pass on
the money to the investor, or to treat it as partial reimbursement of their
own expenditure. In the latter event., the additional resources thus made
available to them are to be used for other regional development purposes,
so that the total regional development effort is increased correspondingly.

t Council Regulation (EEC) no 724175 (0J no L 73 of 21.3.75
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EUROPEAN REGIONAL DEVELOPI'{ENT FUND

(Second atlocation of grants, Apri L 1977»

Grants to the United Kingdom : {13.5 mittion

Attached is a List of the projects in respect of which grants have

been approved. The money wiIt be paid to the united Kingdom

Government in step with nationaL exoenditure on the projects concerned.

As far as industrial. projects are concerned, the Community grants
noh, announçed represent a Fund contribution of up to half the cost
of the assistance qiven to individuaL projects by the United Kingdom

Government.

European RegionaL DeveLopment Fund grants are not paid to the
companies concerned in addition to the assistance they receive from
the Government because it is not the purpose of the Fund to enab[e
the individuaI investor systematicatLy to get an additionaI grant
from the Community over and above what he woutd have received from
the Government in any case. If that were to be done generattÿ, it
woutcl simpl.y mean that the same number of investments was undertaken
but setected individuaI companies each got more. The nain objective
of the Fund is rather to enabte a larger votume of regional industriat
devetopmentr'and associated investment in infrastructure, to take pIace
than wouLd have been possibLe if the Government had had to re[y on

nationaI resources alone.

The Community grants towards infrastructure projects ara passed on

in futL to the LocaI and other pubtic authorities concerned, thus
reducing the amount they have to borrow to finance the investment in
quest i on.

AppLications for grants in respect of projects vith a totaI jnvestment

cost exceeding 10 miLLion units of account (approximately [.4.1 miLIion)
are deaLt with separatety. Smatter projects are grouped in a gLobaI

appt i cat ion and a grant i s made in respect of the trhote group. It i s

not poss'ibLe to give a figure for the aid granted to individual pro-
jects in this second categorY-

The United Kjngdom had orevious[y received f 99.8 mi[[ion of grants
from the ReqioÀaI Fund since Octoher 1975. The present atlocation
brings the totat grants to { 113-3 mi[[ion.
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NORTHERN ENGLAND 

TOTAL AID (all projects) 
========= 

A. Industrial projects 

Darlineton, Durham - Carreras Rothmans Ltd 

(The establishment in two stages of a cigarette factory 
at Darlington. Stage 1 involves adaptation of 
buildings and the installation of plant and machinery. 
Stage 2 involves equipping the factory with its own 
raw leaf processing plant and additional making and 
packing machines.) 

l:e':·'ca~~!:le-u!)on-Tyne - Vickers Ltd - 1-~ichell Bearings 

(' ... 'he ucr.oli tion and rebuilding of the company's 
ol.Jcole-~e factory at lTewcastle. The installation of 
net-; eq;Jirment for the manufacture of n. range of white 
metal ucarin~s for industrial and marine use.) 

Sinl<l:m, J,ri tish Rn.il Engineering Ltd 
\ c'Jns tr·-..tc L io!'l and repair of railway v1agons) 

'1'C'1'AL (aD industrJ projects) 

£2 512 939 

i 895 000 

J: 116 594 

.£.3 524 533 
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NORTHERN ENGLAND ( contd) 

J. Infrast~ucture projects 

!ii !s_c!v~n-~d~r_a_glo£al ~El1c~t1o~ 1o_t~e_f£11o~iEg 
Er.2J~c.!_s: 

Alnwick - Amble Industrial Estate 
(site preparation, provision of services and roads) 

Barrow in Furness 
(road i~provement to divert industrial traffic from town centre) 

Blyth Valley - Kitty Brewster Industrial Estate 
( provh;iol1 of roads and serYices) 

Bl;rth 'JaL leJ - Plesse,y North Moor and Plessey checks 
(irnprovel.lcnt to 3 km of the A1068) 

Darlin:ton - Albert Road Bridge 
( reconstrnction of the dec!: to full highway standards and 
ir:1proved footpath) 

Darlin::;ton - Allan Street and Nestfield Street 
( rP.ali,·;nr.Jent of roads) 

:Jerv1entside - Bradley Industrial Estate 
(road co:m-truction and associated services to improve access) 

Den1cnt:Jide - Hich Moorsley Reservoir and mains, Belmont Industrial 
Site (increase vrater supplies - provide inlet mains from East 
Ranidon to reservoir; outlet mains to Carrville, Belmont and 
Dragonville) 

Der\o1entside - Tanfield Lea Industrial Estate 
( provi~dun of sewers, road and drainage facilities) 

Th1rham - Belmont sewage disposal 
(e}:tcnsion of e:cisting sewage treatcent works; provision of 
pipes and pumping stations) 

Easincto~- A1066/B1283 Harden Junction 
(construc~ion of a 10 metre wide carriageway including crawler 
lane for slow moving heavy vehicles) 

Easington - B1283/B1432 Rosemary Lane and Hospital Lane 
(wideninG and realignment of existing carriageways; improvement 
of tl:e forC~er junctions and provision of footpaths) 

&'lsinGto:; - B1283 Harwell Plough to Pemberton Arms 
(realicnr:ent and improvement of the existing carriageway) 

.sasiY1c"co1~ - 131?.83 Tuthill Railway Bridge 
( recond;-:;.ction and widening of the bridge) 

Gatesh~ad - Green Lane Industrial Estate 
(site !)reparation and provision of. basic services) 

Gateflhcad - Norwood Coke l·Iorl~s Industrial Estate 
(site preparation, roads and services) 

crates;-,ec.d - \'1.'1infield Phase 2 
( s~ tc ·Jrerxtration and pro·Jisi.on of basic services) 

~;range tc ·,m, Lanc-baur:_::,h - Balckow Road Industrial Estate 
( ~;C"ov:i :; io:tJ of 2.cceos roads and basic services) 
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NORTHI!lm ENGLAND ( contd) 

Sunderland - Pattinson North Industrial Estate 
(access road construction, Stage II) 

Sunderland - Pallion West Industrial Estate 
(site preparation, access, services) 

Sunderland - Doxford Park Industrial Estate 
(roads, sewers and services) 

Sunderland- Washington New Town to Hylton Interchange 
(construction of 2 800 metres of dual carriageway) 

Sunderland - Leechmere East 
(provision of roads, footpaths and lighting) 

Sunderland - North H;:,rl ton Road 
(levelling of land and the provision of access roads and drainage 
facilities) 

T,'/ashington New Town 
(provision of telephone exchange building extension, exchange 
equipment and nevr telecomnnmications lineplant) 

\-!'ear Vallev - Leazes lane Industrial Estate 
(prO'!isionu of roads and sewers) 

~/etherall and Workington 
(gas supplies - pipelines, storage, offtake station) 

£1 628 722.10 
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NORTH WEST ENGLAND 

di~_j2_gjy~~-~~2~r-2_9J222J_2EQJJE2~J2~-~9-!b~ 
f211Q~jng_Qr2i~s!~ : 

Blackburn - Shadsworth Industrial Estate 
(Provision of sewage pumping station and rising main) 

Blackburn - Thomson Street Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads and sewers) 

Blackburn - Shadsworth Industrial Estate 
(Construction of roads and sewers) 

Burnley - Smallshaw Sidings Industrial Estate 
(Provision of access road and services) 

Chester - Hunt ington Water Treatment Works 
(Extension of water treatment works) 

Ellesmere Port - Little Stanney Ind~strial Estate 
(Provision of roads) 

Eltesmere Port - Overpool, Central and Westminster areas 
(Provision of roads and services) 

Hyndburn - Huncoat Industrial Estate 
(Extension of access road and sewers - Phase Il) 

Hyndburn - Altham Lane 
(Road improvement) 

Hyndburn - Martholme 
(Construction of trunk sewer) 

Hyndburn - Altham Industrial Estate 
(Construction of sewers) 

Knowsley - Kirkby Industrial Estate 
(Realign parts of the ring road access route) 

Lancaster - White Lund Industrial Estate 
(Construction of roads and drainage) 

Liverpool - Orrell Lane 
(Construction of surface water sewer) 

Liverpool - Aintree Industrial Estate 
(Construction of relief sewer) 

Liveroool - Larch Lea Industrial Estate 
(Construction of foul sewer) 

Liverpool - Knowsley Industrial Estate 
(Site roads) 

Manchester - Hutchins Street Industrial Site 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services) 

£1 099 537.80 
============ 
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NORTH WEST ENGLAND (contd) 

Manchester - Wellock Street Industrial Area 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services) 

Merseyside - Landon Dock and Langton Dock - Liverpool ; Bridle Road - Sefton ; 
Jackson - St Helens. 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services on industrial sites) 

Nelson - Lomeshaye Industrial Estate 
(Construction of roads) 

Neston, Ellesmere Port- Clayhill Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads and sewers) 

Pendle - Lomeshaye Industrial Estate 
(Provision of spur road to M65 and services) 

Pendle - Lomeshaye Industrial Estate 
<Provision of link road from the AS6 to the new spur road serving the 
industrial estate) 

Runcorn - Astmoor Industrial Estate 
(Levelling and site preparation) 

Salford- Swinton Street Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services) 

Salford- Lower Broughton Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services) 

Seftor. - Brasenose Industrial Estate 
(Road and footway, provision of water,sewerage, gas, electricity and 
telephone services) 

Skelmersdale - Pimbo Industrial Area 
(Site preparation) 

Skelmersdale- Gillibrands Industrial Area 
(Site preparation, access road, sewers) 

St Helens - Jackson St. East, Baxters Lane East, Baxters Road West. 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services on three industrial sites) 

St Helens - Parr St., Higher Parr St., 
(Provision of Link road between A58/A570) 

St Helens - Parr St., Higher Parr St. (Phase II) 
(Improvement of the 4 main road junctions on AS8 road). 

Warrington - Gatesworth Farm Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services) 

West Lancashire - Burscough Airfield Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads and sewers) 

Wigan - Chanters Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services) 

Wirral - Eastham Locks 
<Improve port facilities- provision of ship arrester gear at lock entrance) 

Worsley - Cleqgs Lane Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads, sewers and services) 

Wyre - Larbreck Road 
(Widening and realignment of road to by-pass the village of Singleton> 

l2!2~_2i9_i0_!~2Q~E!_9!_]2_i0!!2~!!~E!~!!_e!9i!£!! 
(global applications) 

£1 099 537.80 
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YCIUCSHIRE et: HUMB!RSIDE 

TOTAL AID (all projects) ==·--==·= 

Barnsley Carlton Industrial Estate, phases 2,2B,3,4,5A 
(provide roads, sewers and services) 

Barnsley - Platts Common, phase 4 
(provide roads and sewers) 

Bradford - Oldfield treatment plant 
(uprating sedimentation tanks; enlarging outlet flow 
pipel.Yor!c} 

Bradford - Rockhill Lane, Bierley-EurO\"ay Industrial Estate 
(widening and improvement of access road) 

Bradford - Canal Road 
(provide roads, footways, surface water drainage, power 
supplies and telephone lines) 

Bradford - Low Moor 
(provision of services) 

Bridlin~~on - Carnaby Industrial Estate 
(substation and associated mains work) 

Doncaster - Bentley Moor Lane, Carcroft Industrial Estate 
( 1·1ideninc; of road, provide water and gas services) 

Doncas ter - Kirk Sandall 
( constru~tion of roads and set.,rers) 

Hamblcton - Leemine Bar Industrial Estate 
(servicinG) 

Kingntun-upon-Hull - River Hull improvement scheme 
(raisinc; and strengthening the river banks) 

Kingston-upon-Hull - Howden JYJke Elm Tree House to South 
(improvement of access to industrial wharf) 

Kingston-upon-Hull - Sutton Fields Industrial Estate 
(construct roads and sewers) 

Kin6stcm-upon-Eu.ll - West March Industrial Estate 
(road i1:1provement) 

Kingstor>-upon-Hull - New Clee Industrial Estate 
(road improvement) 

Kingston-upon-Hull - Cannon Street 
(levelling and grading of land and removal of bridge abutments) 

Kings ton-upon-Hull 
(construct set·ters and re-lining of old sewers) 

Xin.;stun-npon-Hull 
(imprcvement of sheds, road widening, demolition of sheds and 
ne\·J acr.omoda t ion for fish merchants) 
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YORKSHIRE & ~J3ERSIDE ( contd) 

Kincsto~-upon-Hull - Sutton Fields Industrial Estate 
(substations and associated mains work) 

Leeds - Railsfield lr.oun-t Industrial Estate 
(construct service road) 

Leeds - Cross Green Industrial Estate 
(const~~ct service roads) 

Leed::; - I):anor Street Industrial Estate 
(const~1ct service roads) 

Leeds - Knosthorpe Lane 
( eartbvmr;:n and consolidation of land) 

North Woldc - Carnaby Industrial Estate, Bridling-ton 
(development of industrial estate services) 

Rotherha.m - Canklow Meadows Industrial Estate 
(constr-_1ct roads, sewers and provide other services) 

R;:redale - Nal ton Industrial Estate 
(constrnct access roads) 

Scarboroush - Stainsacre Industrial Estate 
(site preparation) 

Hakeficld - :W.le lane, North Elmsall; access to 
Langthwaite Grange Industrial Estate 
(wideninc and improvement of access road) 

liakefield - Langthwai te Grange Industrial Estate 
(provide roads, sewers and surface water balancing 
reservoir, improvef!lents to becl~) 

:·Ja:.efi.eld - liormanton Industrial Estate 
(provide roads, sewers and services) 
7tlai:efield - Horman ton Industrial Estate 
(suustations and associated mains work) 

£393 478.50 
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EAST MIDLANDS 

~ig_j~_gjy~D-YD9~!-2-9!Q9~J-2QQ!js2ll2D-l9_lE~-jgJJ~~jQg 
Q£Qi~E!~ : 

Amber Valley , Derbyshire- Swannick Colliery Site 
(Provide roads and sewers) 

Amber Valley, Derbyshire -Meadow Lane Industrial Site 
(Site preparation, regrading of railway siding, provide 
access road) 

Bassetlaw- Plumtree Industrial Estate 
(Construct road and sewers) 

Bolsover, Derbyshire - Clover Nook Industrial Estate 
(Provision of roads and services) 

Chesterfield - Chesterfield Trading Estate 
(Site preparation, provide roads and sewers) 

Chesterfield , Barlow Brook - Sheepbridge Industrial Estate 
(River training and bridge works to prevent erosion and 
secure development) 

£244 110 
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SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

r~!~k=~£g ~ll projects) 

8ig_j~_gj~~D-~DQ~!-~_g!QQ~!-~gg!j£~!iQO_!Q_!b~ 
!21!2~i~9-Q£2i~£!~ : 

Bideford- Nuttabury Railway bridge 
(Improvement of access route to industrial estate) 

Callington, Caradon- Moss Side Industrial Estate 
(Construct roads and provide services) 

Cornwall 
(Telephone exchange buildings and exchange equipment) 

Cornwall - Pennygillan Industrial Estate 
(Construction of roads and sewers) 

Ilfracombe, Devon- Mullacott Cross Industrial Estate 
(Provide sewerage, drainage, roads, water, gas and 
electricity) 

Liskeard, Caradon- Station Road 
(Access road and services) 

Pennycross, Plymouth Industrial Estate 
(Construct roads and sewers) 

Plymouth, Belliver Industrial Estate 
(Construct roads and sewers) 

Plymouth, Belliver Industrial Estate 
(Provide service road and gas supply) 

Plympton, Devon - Peacocks Bridge, Newnham Road 
(Improve access road to industrial estate) 

South Hams, Devon- Lee Mill Industrial Estate 
(Widening and realignment of access road) 

West Devon - Hatherleigh Industrial Estate 
(Construction of access road) 
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SCOTLAID 

TOTAL AID (all projects} -==·--=== 

_!n!r!,B,l~C,i11!8J>£.0J.8£.t! 

,!i,9. ,is_g,iv!n_tJ!1d!r_a_gloE.al !PP.lic!tio!!. ,io_t,he_f2,l.!,o!!;i!!_g 
p_r2,j!::_c_!s: 

Burghmuir 
(access and service roads, prov1s1on of water and sewerage 
facilities, introduction of gas mains supply) 

Dumfries - Heathhall Industrial Estate 
(access road) 

Dundee - Gourdie Industrial Estate 
(carriageway to provide access road) 

Dundee - Baldovie Industrial Estate (Ph. 1) 
(carriageway to provide access road) 

Dundee - Baldovie Industrial Estate (Ph. 2) 
(carriageway to provide access road) 

Dundee - Baldovie Industrial Estate (Ph. 3) 
(carriageway to provide access road) 

Edinburgh- Peffermill industrial site 
(drainage and water supply) 

Falkirk - West Mains Industrial Estate 
(access road, provision of water and drainage services) 

Fal~irk - Bankside Industrial Estate 
(improved access road, provision of water and drainage 
services) 

Hardengreen - Nivensknowe and Sherwood Industrial Estates 
(provision of access road, water and drainage) 

Hamilton- Allanshaw Industrial Estate 
(provide access road, mains water supply and drainage service) 

Lerwick 
(purchase and installation of larger capacity crane) 

Livingston, West Lothian - Brucefield Industrial Estate 
(ground preparation at Bankton Road to enable provision of water 
and drainage service) 

Livingston - Brucefield Industrial Estate 
(drainage and water supply) 

Livingston - Deans North Industrial Estate 
(roundabout and access road) 

Livingston - Deans West Industrial Estate 
(foul and surface water outfall sewers) 

1-~ontrose - Forties Road Industrial Estate (Ph. 1) 
(carriageway and footpaths) 
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SCOI'LAND ( contd) 

Newton Stewart - Station Road site 
(access road, drainage and water supply) 

Stranraer - Blackparks industrial area 
(roads, drainage, water and sewerage) 

Westfield Industrial Estate, Cumbernauld 
(access roads and provision of water and sewage facilities) 

£818 449 
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WALES 

Bala, Gwynedd 
(Bala Lake railway access road- road widening and the 
provision of passing places to tourist attraction) 

Brymbo, Wrexham Maelor 
<Improvements to bend and gradient of access roads) 

Cardiff 
<r~ardy Road/Rover Way Link- single carriageway from Rover 
Way to improve access to industrial site) 

Cardiff 
(St.Mellons- Provision of roads, sewers and peripheral 
road connected to industrial site) 

Cwm/Beaufort 
(Provision of new sewer pipes between Marine Colliery 
Cwm and Beaufort) 

Cynon Valley 
(New sewer Penywaun to Hirwaun to take discharge from 
Hirwaun industrial estate) 

Deeside, Alyn and Deeside, Clwyd 
(Improve surface water drainage, construct 300 m dual 
carriageway spine road and two 300 m service roads, 
laying spine sewer, provide electricity and water supplies 
on industrial site) 

Kenfig Hill, Ogwr - Vill~ge Farm Industrial Estate 
(Phases 2 and 3 - extension of 22 ha industrial estates, 
on-site roads and services) 

~1aesteg 

(Forge Industrial Estate - extension of 3.5 ha,on-site 
roads and services) 

Meirionnydd, Gwynedd 
(Pennal, Aberdyfi Rd (A493) - construction of a retaining 
wall and stabilising main western access to Aberdyfi) 

Meirionnydd, Gwynedd 
(Llanelltyd, Barmouth Rd (A496) - Essential works to 
stabilise along cliff face) 

Meirionnydd and Dwyfor, Gwynedd 
(Porthmadog service reservoir - Llyn Eiddew Mawr and two 
related phases of pipeline construction) 

Monmouth, Gwent 
Cl-later abstraction scheme from river Wye, construction of 
pipe line to Llandenny) 

Newbridge/Aberbeeg, Gwent 
(Laying of 5,300 m of sewer pipes) 

£2 707 723.50 
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ÿilALES. (contd)

Pen [ lergaer, Swansea
(Gas suppLies to South West t,Jales. Construct gas pipeIine
between Dyffryn Ctydach and North West of Suansea)

Penttwyngwent IndustriaI Estate - Bridgend
(DeveLopment of 5.7 ha of rectaimed Land, on-site road,
servi ces )

Rassau, Gwent
(Construct roundabout for access to Rassau industriaI
site access road)

Rhymney
(l,,lestern Distributor Rhymney - construct nev road to provide
access to industriaI estate)
Queensferry, C lwyd
(Construct detritors, mechanica[[y raked screens, primary
sedimentation tanks2storm tanks, aeration units, finaL
sedimentation tanks and sIudge digestion cquipment)

Sal.tney Riverside IndustriaL Estate, CIryd
(Provide spine road on industriaL estate and access from
adjacent trunk road)

Treo r c hy
(Abergorky Sidings IndustriaI Estate - Provision of 425 m

of access road, a bridge over river and spine road on estetc
and provision of sewers)

Uskmouih, Newport
(SuppLy'ing eLectri city, uprating 275 Kv swichgear)

Te!sl-e.i-d-in-rsspssl-eJ--2?-illres!rg§lsts-pggi9g!§ f.? 707 723.50
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rMTEffi}I IRE,AND

TOTAL AID (aLL proiects) f.z 873 155.50

A. IndustriaI projects

Betfast - Ford Motor Conpany Ltd ; î'1 210 846

The expansion of the Ford Motor Corçanyrs mdertâking
for the production of variabte venturi carburettors.
This type of carburettor is designed to nnet the ex-
pected rnore stringent emission controI requirements
within the EEC,

BeLf ast - Hughes TooL Company Ltd t f'605 118'50

The expansion of the Hughes Too[ Corpanyrs underta-
king for the manufacture of driLt bits for oit rigs
and coaL and other mining.

IQIAL (aLt industrY Proiects) f1 E15 964.50
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I{mlEBl,i fE{4q ( contil )

B. Infrastructure projects.

4!d- i :-g!vs!-s!gsr- e- gl g§e-t--?Ppl i.ee! j gL ! g- ! !e
Jqlle$ng-preies!§ ;

Antrim, Battymena, Mi Ittorn
(Sewage scheme to provide sludge hotding tanks)

Battymacoss, Knockmore (Lisburn)
(tlater scheme)

Banbridge, Co. Down
(Construction of 1.5 km of dual carriageuay and 4 km of
singLe carriageiJay to by-pass the town of Banbridge)

Banbridge, Co. Down
(Construction of 1.5 km of dual carriageway and 0.5 km

of singte carriageway to by-pass LoughbrickIand)

Betfast
(Modernisation and improvement of cargo handIing faciti-
ties and construction of harbour road [inking to pubtic
road network)

Campsie, Londonderry
('?econstruction of 0.7 km of road to sing[e 7.3 metre
carri ageway standard)

Carri ckfergus
(r,,later scheme - Micro-strainer for South t"loodburn)

Cookstown
(Provide trunk sewer)

Co Iera'ine
(Extend existing water treatment ptant)

Co Leraine
(Provide centrifuge at Co[eraine sewage disposaI works)

L i sburn
(ralater scheme, reactivate borehoLes in BaILymacoss,
Knockmore IndustriaI Estate)

Larne
(Sewage disposat works)

l4uL t inaskeagh, BaL Iymena
(!,,later suppty to the Hitt farming Area of GLenaan)

Port adown
( Sewaqe scheme at the new Bat lynacor se]rage trorks)

[Jar renpo i nt
(Sewage works from Warrenpoint and Rostnevor)

Iele.!-3lg-jn-rsspgsf-gJ-J!-jnJre.sls"uslsls-Prgjss!§ r.1 oi? 1e1
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st.ti3ii.lu.3 nrtionâtes: C(rrcorr.i ocr.ovè3 !!-ILLUg j3!!§-gggleLll (chillr.t a..oôdl3i .nt.c p.r.nthèser: nonbr. dG p.oi.tr
d' r nv. s t i s !.acnt )

,I

l. Activites indu:triettes,
artisanates et de servlcc II. Inlrastructur?i lI. Infrastructur?s concer

nant t'agricutture dc
mont a.lne

lY. Ioteur

20 t ranche
1977

Totat
75+76+77

o t ranche
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2 IotaI
75+76+77

2 o t ranche
1977

TotaI
?5+76+77
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75ç76ç17
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6, t8 (79)

6,0t (6)

21,42 (64)

t2,82 (5)

3,67 ( r 6)

I, t 9 ( t 9)

17,67 (227)

43,97 (302)

34,44 (76)

il5,05 (227)

n2,7 t (298>

5,4t (38)

3,36 (29)

6,55 (49)

4,57 (21)

19,46 ( I 90)

1 3,80

12,46

24,44

74,64

27 ,94
252,37

o,7 5

I 5,59

t'6t , 08

(el)
(8o1

(l6l)
( t'33 )

'(t28)
(9,1)

(l )
(il)
(t0e3)

4,05 (3)

0,02 (l)

3,88 (6)

9,84 (26)

22,08 (276)

8, r0 (59)

6,76 (43)

3,36 (29)

t2,73 
_( 

t 28)

r4,63 (30)

2t,42 (64)

32,30 (t96)

t7,47 ( 107)

t3,65 (r05)
42,11 (388)

122,49 (44t)
72,22 (23O)

389,50 (594)

o,75 (t)
t5,58 (t t1

27I,89(t450)

47 ,78 ( 159) [8,70 ( u65) 39,35 (327) 583,06 (1795) 4,07 (4) 43,9O (367) 9t,20 (490) 945,66(3327)

tTo convert lnto t stg diwide by 2.4.
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DANiiIARK

OEUTSCHLAND

f RANC E

I RELAND

I TAL IA

LUXEI{8OURG

XE DERLAND

UNITED KINGDOI{

lOTAL
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;tatistiques réqiolates: Co.1coLrrs octroyés en monnaie nationak (chift.es arrondis; entre parenthèses: nofibre de projets
ri' i nve st i s sement )

(ên ni ( Lions de E )

I,

I. Actrvttês rndustriettes,
art isanates et de service I I . Inf rast ructures I. lnfrastructures concer

nant ['agri cutture de
mont aon"

t IV. Totaur

2 o t ranche
1977

TotaI
75+76+77

20 t ranche
1977

TotaI
75+76+77

2o t ranche
1977

TotaI
75+76+77

20 t ranche
1977

TotaI
7r+76+77

3,524 (3)

r,8r6 (2)

5,069 (83)

2,9t7 (321

1,238 (24)

o,t79 (8)

0,5r r (r8)
9, l4o (58)

4,3t7 (47)

9,4t3 
_(28)

1,629 (46)

1,t00 (39)

0,393 (3r1

o,244 (6)

0,r70 (r2)
0,8t8 (20)

2,708 (22)

t,048 ( t4)

t6,l20 (229)

8,062 ( t 73)

2,797 ( t34)

o,569 (24)

t,233 (62)

t7,427 (188)

12,954 (2t4)
7,962 (611

0,014 (2)
0,0t0 ( I

2r9?4<11)

0,455 ( I 8)

5, r 53 (49)

t, t00 (39)

0,393 (3r)
o,244 (6)

0,170 (t2)
0,818 (20)

2,708 (22)

2,874 (t7)

3r,t89 (3t2)
to,979 (205)

4,035 ( r58)

o,748 (32)

t,744 (80)

29,49t (287)

17,271 (26t)
17,830 (il3)
0,014 (2)

5,340 (5) 2,784 (298) I 8,rro (l90)
:===========-f ============

67, r 38( r093) 0,0ro (l) 3,379 (s9) lr 3,460 ( t 96)

============I======= ====

r 3,30r ( r450)

=====-E333333

UNITED KINGDOTT

N. EngIand

N.tJ. EngLand

Yorkshi re + Humberside

E. t'lidtands

S.tJ. EngIand

Scot Iand

Ia Lts

l{. I re tand

tl. Ëidtands

lOTAL

\o




